
Part Number :- 501282
Part Description :- Ace Mounting 
Fitting Location :- Left Dash

5055167735185

Make Model Bodystyle From To
Renault D-Series HGV 1/2015 Onw

Vehicle Details
Renault D-Series HGV 1/2015 - Onw

Instructions
1. Using a plastic trim removal tool carefully un-clip and remove the
instrument binnacle surround trim and put it in a safe place. 

2. Using the trim tool carefully un-clip the plastic cover from the top of
the USB charging base that is located on the top of the dashboard
above the switch panel, un-clip the trim starting from the most forward
edge closest to the windscreen.
3. Un-clip and remove the power connector from charging base and
then using a Torx T10 screwdriver remove the Three screws securing
the charging base to the top of the dashboard, remove the charging
base and put in a safe place.

Note: Step 2 could be slightly different for vehicles fitted with the
optional tablet holder.

4. Use the trim tool to unclip the top of the heater control surround
trim where the charging base was removed, then carefully pull the top
of the trim forward slightly for access. 
Note: The heater controls will pull forward with the trim panel which is
secured at the bottom so you are not removing the trim only pulling
the top forward to allow access.
5. Hook the bracket behind the heater control surround trim so the
bracket is positioned to the right side of the centre air-vent. (See
Image)
6. Position the bracket so the Two fixing holes rest up against the side
of the plastic sub-structure behind where the heater surround trim
locates.
7. Once bracket is located correctly drill through the two holes into the
dashboard sub-structure using a 5mm drill bit.
Important Note: Check the nozzle of the pot rivet gun will fit through
the hole in the bracket
before drilling the 5mm holes in the dashboard, it is also be possible to
use self-tapping
screws or machine screws & nuts to secure the bracket to the
dashboard sub-structure.

8. Use a Pot rivet gun to firmly secure the bracket to side of the
dashboard using the pot rivets provided.
9. Re-install the heater control surround trim 
10. Re-install the USB charging base and re-connect the power
connector.
11. Finally re-install the instrument binnacle surround trim. 



Care should always be taken by the installer when installing this product. Nemesis is not liable for any damage caused to a vehicle
by incorrect installation, use, modifications or repair by any 3rd party or yourself.
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